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  From the Desk of Chuck Philips

Once these limits are exhausted by a significant accident-related claim against you, the umbrella policy will kick in and provide a 
second layer of liability protection of at least $1,000,000.00.  This can be extremely important coverage if you have significant assets 
with aggregate values in excess of your liability coverages.  For example, your daughter Nicole is driving one of your vehicles and 
while texting causes a head-on collision in which the people involved are terribly injured.  Your auto liability limits are $100,000.00 
per individual and $300,000.00 per occurrence.  The injured people who have a claim against you and your child have injury 
damages in excess of your auto liability limits.  If you had an umbrella policy it would protect you with at least $1,000,000.00 in 
additional liability coverage.  Your sweet Great Dane, Rascal is outside in the front yard of your house when he sees your neigh-
bor Wendy holding a cheeseburger in her right hand and a bag of fries in her left.  Rascal cannot resist the juicy all beef patty and 
thus leaps forward grabbing the burger in Wendy’s hand in one big ferocious bite.  Wendy’s hand and forearm are mauled beyond 
recognition.  Wendy requires multiple reconstructive surgeries and thus your homeowner’s liability limits of $100,000.00 per 
individual, $300,000.00  per occurrence, are far exceeded by her damages.  Your personal umbrella will protect you under this 
circumstance.  Finally, you test your chef skills by attempting to make flambé, setting your kitchen on fire at which time the roof ignites 
and sends embers over to your neighbor’s houses on each side of yours causing them to catch fire as well.  Their damages exceed the 
100,000/300,000  in   liability  coverage  you  have  on  your  homeowner’s  policy.  Your  personal  umbrella  will  come  to  the  rescue  
in this scenario.  

Now, if you have a business  and through that enterprise cause a significant  loss to someone else due to your liability, then a personal 
umbrella would not protect you in this circumstance. You would need to have a separate commercial umbrella for excess coverage 
on business liability situations.

Umbrella policies are very inexpensive considering the amount of coverage you get for the premiums paid. So, for peace of mind 
if that rainy day comes, buy an umbrella policy.

-Chuck

Ruth Eckerd Hall, located in Clearwater, FL, was founded in 1977 when a 38-acre parcel of land was  
donated to the City of Clearwater by June Baumgardner Gelbart in honor of Richard B. 
Baumgardner, Sr., with the condition that the land be used for a performing arts center. Local philanthropist  Jack 
Eckerd donated to the cause and purchased naming rights for the venue for his beloved Ruth.  Ground-
breaking ceremonies were held in 1979 and the Hall was completed in October 1983, opening on October 
16, 1983, with the first official performance featuring the Suzuki Children of Japan. Designed by the 
prestigious Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation, Ruth Eckerd Hall is a 73,000 square-foot facility that features 
a 2,180 seat auditorium, the Margarete Heye Great Room Banquet facility, administration offices and the 
Marcia P. Hoffman School of the Arts which includes: three studio classrooms, four private teaching 
studios, the Michael & Joan Kline Dance Studio, the Henrietta Campbell Rehearsal Studio, the Challener-
Morrow Production Studios, a visual arts learning lab and the recently renovated 250-seat Murray Theatre.

To find out more about Ruth Eckerd Hall or to become a member, visit: www.Rutheckerdhall.com

 Community
Charity Spotlight

     AN UMBRELLA FOR PEACE OF MIND ON A RAINY DAY

I often times am asked by clients whether they should purchase an umbrella policy to 
protect themselves from liability and to protect their assets.  Umbrella coverage provides an 
additional layer of liability protection above your home, auto and boat liability coverage limits. 
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1/2 cup raisins 
1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon pumpkin pie spice 
3/4 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 
1/2 teaspoon salt

2 eggs
3/4 cup canned pumpkin puree

1/2 cup vegetable oil
1/2 cup honey

1/2 cup chopped walnuts

Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease a 12 cup muffin pan, or line with paper liners. Place 
the raisins in a cup, and add enough hot water to cover. Let stand for a few minutes to plump. In a large bowl, stir 
together the whole wheat flour, brown sugar, pumpkin pie spice, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Make a well 
in the center, and put in eggs, pumpkin, oil and honey. Mix just until the dry ingredients are absorbed. Drain excess 

water from raisins, and stir in along with the walnuts. Spoon into muffin cups so they are about 2/3 full.
Bake for 18 minutes in the preheated oven, or until the tops spring back when lightly touched. 

Cool in the pan before removing from cups.

Pumpkin Wheat Honey Muffins
Easy to make for breakfast, brunch or snack...

Amalie Arena, Tampa on Saturday, November 18, 2017
 Entries must be received by November 2, 2017 via our website and drawing will be held 

on November 3, 2017.  The winner may pick up their tickets and parking pass at our
office during normal business hours. 

Friends of the Firm Raffle
In appreciation

for your business and referrals, we will be conducting a raffle for a chance
to win 2 tickets and a valet parking pass to:
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Good Times Together 
          in 2017!

Chuck and Diane at the Nathan Sawaya 
Lego Exhibit

Chuck and Diane getting their groove on 
with Peter White and Euge Groove and 

dear friend Debbie

We sincerely hope you enjoy this publication. It is provided for informational purposes only and is not intended to provide 
legal advice. You are invited to discuss any legal questions with Mr. Philips by scheduling a no cost or obligation consultation.  


